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Welcome!

The Proof is in the Puddin'
Feature Focus
Buzz words
Staff pet pic!

Welcome to the fifth edition of our UnifiMD
monthly newsletter, powered by CHS! Inside we
will discuss...

THE PROOF IS IN THE
PUDDIN'...

Last month we sent out a

satisfaction survey to all our

UnifiMD users and here are the

results:

On a scale from 1-5, how satisfied
are you with CHS Staff? 

On a scale from 1-5, how satisfied
are you with UnifiMD product?

On a scale from 1-5, how likely are
you to recommend us?
Rating  = 4.58 stars!

Rating = 4.92 stars!

Rating = 4.17 stars!



Feature Focus

Integrated Lab Results
 

CHS has done it again, we
have created our very own, 
 homegrown, UnifiMD lab
results interface platform
that integrates with various
Practice Management
systems! Oh no, this is not
another  3rd party company
connection. Currently, we
have electronic lab results
with LabCorp, Quest, CPL
and Baystate, but we have the
ability to connect to any
others!  If your customers
have a specific request for
connections to any other labs
- please talk to us about it. 
 Fast and easy set up with
almost no support or
maintenance.  With other lab
results, it's painful when the
compendiums don't match,
well with ours, you will not
have that problem since the
reconciliation is very easy.
You will be able to simply
retrieve, review, manage, file
and graph results.  

Just For Fun
Pet of the month... 

This is Sir Skittles. Born 11/9/12.

Rescued at 7 weeks old from P.A.L.S.

in WA. He's a miniature pinscher,

chihuahua, dachshund mix.

Nicknames - "Sir-Skits-A-Lot" for his

love of music and "Beans" for his love

of edamame beans. He gets steak and

carrots for his birthday meal! "He's

my very best pal and always makes

me happy and laugh.  I don't know

what I would do without him. "

 

From  Mallory - your CHS  Software
Implementation & Training Specialist II

Thought provoking,
accurate buzz words
for selling any
UnifiMD product

ELECTRONIC- virtual
office, easy to use,
modernize, forward
thinking, purposeful, work
smarter, cleaner office,
communicate quickly,
reduce paper

INTEGRATED - time saving,
faster results, stronger
partners, easy to learn,
tighter processes, no dual
entry, reduce human error

PERSONALIZED -
improved workflow, custom
screens, discrete data fields

AFFORDABLE - low
maintenance, supported,
fast set up, great training,
cut expenses

SECURE - Certified, HIPAA
compliant, meets strict
industry requirements

CONNECTIONS - direct,
endless possibilities, custom 

No more watching the fax
machine. You can compare
current and past results,
get alerts for abnormal
results and our advanced
reporting will allow you to
deliver safer and more
reliable care. 

Be sure to join us for a
webinar and in-depth
demo on our integrated
Lab Results platform on
Wednesday, February
17th at 3:00pm EST. Look
for your emailed invitation
to register.


